New Private Members Club in
London from Remy Martin
Remy Martin has announced they plan to open their first
members club – La Maison Remy Martin. The club will is ideal
for cognac lovers but will only be open between November 25
and December 6, 2014 in London, England.
The new club will consist of two bars serving Remy Martin
cognacs and offer creative workshops plus the chance to meet
talented craftsmen of London.
The La Maison Rémy Martin concept will be a first for any
cognac brand but access is extremely limited. The cognac club
will only be accessible for members only and personally
invited by Remy Martin. For the public, if you want a chance
to attend, there will be a competition where 100 lucky people
can win the chance to become a member of La Maison Remy
Martin.
Located in the SoHo area of London, La Maison Remy Martin can
be found at 19 Greek Street and will cover all four floors of
the building. On the first floor, members can experience the
VSOP Bar & Lounge and enjoy the work of five talented
mixologists from London. These are five of the every best and
include Erik Lorincz from The American Bar at The Savoy, Alex
Kratena from the Artesian and Agostino Perrone from The
Connaught Bar. They will develop an inspiring cocktail menu
specifically designed for La Maison Rémy Martin.
The club’s second floor will host the “Cognathèque”, whch is a
retail space that features a gorgeous seating area. Mmebers
can sample and buy Rémy Martin cognacs that are currently sold
around the world. worldwide. Also enjoy a Rémy Martin cognac
masterclass to be hosted by the International Brand
Ambassadors of the house.

The third floor will host “L’Atelier Rémy Martin” which is an
exclusive space where Remy Martin will collaborate with
selected lifestyle brands to offer creative workshops. You can
also view selected pieces of Remy Martin’s latest Futur
Heritage project in partnership with ECAL,
On the fourth floor of the La Maison Remy Martin club is the
Remy Martin XO lounge. The bar provides an opportunity to try
Remy Martin XO serves.

If you are interested in visiting
the La Maison Remy Martin in
London, and taste some of the best
cognacs in the world, please
contact us for more information or
visit
lamaison.remymartin.com.
Follow this popular luxury blog to
read about the latest luxury
industry news.

